1867 area incorporated into the City of Minneapolis
1884 Fairoaks mansion built by WD Washburn
1911 Fairoaks and Morrison estates acquired by the Park Board
1912 Minneapolis Institute of Arts designed by McKim, Mead & White
1913 McKim, Mead and White's Minneapolis Plan
1914 Wirth plan for Dorilus G. Morrison Park, Washburn Fair Oaks and the MIA
1918 Godward plan for amphitheater
1923 Wyman plan for Washburn Fair Oaks; Fairoaks mansion demolished
1924 Fairoaks mansion razed
1931 Daughters of the American Revolution donate statue of Washington
1959 gateway flagpole/Father of Waters statue plan
1978 Washburn Fair-Oaks Historic District, National Historic Register designation
1997 Sabaka plan including pond and neo-classical belvedere (private proposal)
2001 SRF master plan
2009 China Friendship Garden (private proposal)